Position: Mechanic / Engine Driver
Location: IL-BELT VALLETTA, MALTA

Mare Blu Tuna Farm is dedicated to the fattening of Blue-fin Tuna for Export. The Farm holds a capacity of 1,500 MT (One Thousand Five Hundred Metric Tonnes), and is situated in the Aqua Cultural Zone, which holds a capacity of 9,000 MT (Nine Thousand Metric Tonnes).

If you are a professional and responsible Mechanic / Engine Driver and look at the opportunity to work in Malta as a development to your career, we are looking for you.

Main responsibilities / Tasks:
The position calls for a qualified boatman to be part of a crew onboard one of our motor vessels. Main duties of this post will include but are not limited to
- Regular maintenance of engine and motor vessel machinery
- Liaise with boat captain for daily Vessel Duties
- Assist with daily operations with regards to tuna farming operations (Feeding / Harvesting)
- Updating of vessel fuel and maintenance logbooks
- Daily fuel readings

Required profile:
- Engine Driver – Grade 1
- Supporting certificates required for Engine Driver 1
  - STCW Medical First Aid Certificate
  - STCW Advanced Fire Fighting Certificate
  - STCW Personal Safety and Social Responsibility Certificate
- Fluent in English

The company offers:
- Gross Annual Salary Package - €20,000 - €24,000
- Accommodation: the candidate would be required to make own arrangements for accommodation
- Interviews: will be held online

How to apply:
Please send your CV in English + Cover Letter to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt writing in the subject of the email "589015540 MT” no later than March 15th, 2021

Applicants must be Maltese/EU Nationals/other nationals who are entitled to equal treatment as EU Nationals with regards to employment due to EU legislation & treaty rights about the free movement of workers.